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DEFECTS IN PERSONAL

SCHEDULE POINTED OUT

Washington Attorney Takes
Several Exceptions

ACT OF CONGRESS DIFFERS

District Tax Appraisers Armed With
Instrument Which This Lawyer Says

Oppresses the Poor

A Washington attorney in a letter re
ceived at the District Building today
takes exception to the recently published
rulings of the Corporation Counsel in
the matter of heirlooms in so far as
they should be exempted on the personal
tax schedule This attorney who wishes
his name tobe withheld for the present
declares that the printed blank

put forth this year for the use of
the public under the personal tax law
seem to be worse than last year

It is hard to imagine who is re
sponsible for the legal opinions em
bodied therein says tho attorney
Thus the schedule admits that the stat-

ute exempts heirlooms but adds The
term is strictly construed Strictly
construed by whom It then condescend
ingly explains that an heirloom Is a
movable chattel which descends to the
heir with the land as title deeds etc
Would any sane person suppose that
title deeds would be taxed as personal
property even without this exemption
The schedule then goes on to say In
herited household furniture pictures
silver tableware etc must not be ex
empted as heirlooms

The notes to Sharswoods Edition 01
Blackstone which is a kind of primer of
the law say Where a testator gives
specific articles intending them to de
scend as heirlooms it Is the duty of his
executor to see that such Intention takes
effect This chattels can be
made heirlooms by will The American

and English Encyclopedia of Law second
edition Just published quotes an Eng
lish In 1897 as deciding thus

A Recent Definition
There Is a secondary sense in which

the term heirlooms Is used that Is
where chattels are settled by deed or
will or otherwise vesting them In
trustees upon trusts declared whereby
they are limited to go along with cor
poreal or incorporeal hereditaments

This secondary sense is speak-
ing generally the sense in which the
term heirlooms is employed popularly
and also by lawyers as a brief descrip-
tion

Congress is presumed to use familiar
words In their generally accepted mean
ins

The schedule undertakes to say that
household and other belongings used In

any manner for profit or gala are not
exempt It also adds in i number of
places that the value of articles must be
returned without deductions for any
debts due for the same or any liabili-
ties whatever Neither of these clauses-
is in the act of Congress They seem to
be manufactured out of the whole cloth
for the schedule

Hits the Poor Widow
Congress taxed hotel companies and

the of hotels The schedule
garbles this by Ming the words and
public boarding houses The schedule
apparently assumes legislative powers
and that for the purpose of taxing some
poor widow trying to make a living by
keeping a few boarders In fact the
general tendency of the schedule seems
to be to tax the poor severely and let off
the rich especially in the iniquitous rul
ing that where several families live in
one house as the poor have to do only
one person Is entitled to any exemption
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under the 1000 clause
The schedule Is otherwise disingenu-

ous It Is headed in large black letters
Schedule of all personal property and
It is only by reading some very small
type and puzzling cross references that
one finds that it is not to be a schedule
of all personal property but only of
what is taxable exclusive of exemptions

Directions are Misleading
Some have been misled by this ar

rangement of the types into reporting all
personal property supposing that the
assessors deducted the exemptions ant
then havo been denied all redress at the
tax office with the stereotyped answer
The time fur appeals has gone by

By the way was not one of the per
sonal tax appraisers found unfit for
transfer to the position of Auditor be
cause he approved vouchers in favor of
a company in which he held stock etc
If so is he not unfit to retain a place
a board of such vast and Inquisitorial
powers as the personal tax appraisers

In any case lot our citizens make
their returns honestly according to tho
law of Congress not according to the
Bunsby opinions In this schedule

VETERAN FIREMAN DIES
AT TWINING CITY HOME

The funeral of Thomas Clssoll a wide
lyknown member of the District Vet
eran Firemen Association who died

home In Twining City yesterday af-
ternoon will be held Friday afternoon at
3 oclock from the chapel at Congres-
sional Cemetery Tho services will be
attended by delegations from the vet-

erans association and from Rawlins
Post G A R

Mr Clwoll was a lifelong resident of
Washington Hp was for many years a
copper roller In the Government navy
yard Before the civil war he joined
the Anacostia Fire Engine Company and
later entered the ranks of veteran fire
men He Is survived by a widow and
eight children

SEWER INSPECTOR NAMED-

E H Borst has boon appointed In
spector in thcsowor division of tho En
gineer Department at a compensation
of 4 per day to take effect when he
reports for duty
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NAVAL VESSELS

Bureau of Construction Is
Highly Pleased

MISSOURI IS ABOUT READY

Will Be Commissioned in October and
Sent to Sea in Command of

Captain Cowles

r ANl i

NEARING COMPLETION

Officers on duty In the Bureau of Con
struction and Repair of the Navy De-
partment are pleased with the progress
which is being made on the vessels now
In course of construction for the navy

battleships are now building and
three Vermont Kansas and
Minnesota are contracted for and will
be started Immediately The two 13000
ton battleships authorized by the last
Congress concerning the plans for which
there has been so much strife among
naval experts have not yet been

for and bids will probably not be
asked on them for some time

The battleship Missouri now lacks only
4 per cent of completion In July it
progressed 2 per cent and in October Jt
will be commissioned and sent to sea in
command of Cast W S Cowles broth
erinlaw of President Roosovelt This
ship is building In the yards of the
Newport News Company

Other battleships advanced dining July
as follows

Ohio from 77 to 80 per cent Virginia
from 36 to 40 Nebraska from 21 to 22
Georgia from 31 to 33 New Jersey from
39 to 41 Rhode Island from 39 j 41
Connecticut from 12 to 13 and the
Louisiana from 16 to 19 per cent

Race in Constructing-
The Connecticut and Louisiana sis-

ter ships are running a race for com-
pletion The Government Is buildlig
the former at the New York navy yard
and the Newport News Company Is
building the Louisiana-

Of the armored cruisers now in course
of construction tho Colorado the
Cramps are building In Philadelphia Is
nearest completion It Is 58 per rent
done and progressed 1 per cent In July
Other armored cruisers have advanced
as follows

Pennsylvania from 52 to 54 per cent
West Virginia from 54 to 55 Cali
fornia from 22 to 37 South Dakota
from 31 to S3 Tennessee from 1 to 3
and the Washington from 1 to 2 per
cent

Three of the nine protected cruisers
now being built for the navy are nearly
completed all of these being over 90 per-
cent finished The Denver which Is
being built by Neafi Levy has ad-
vanced during the month from 93 to 95
per cent and the Des Moines from 88 to
90 The Cleveland at 98 per-
cent and Is ready to be commissioned at
any time The other protected cruisers

advanced toward completion dur-
ing the month as follows The Galves-
ton from 66 to 67 per cent Tacoma
from 79 to 83 St Louis from 20 to 23
Milwaukee from 24 to 27 and the
Charleston from 43 to 46 per cent

SENATOR WEDS

Delaware Physician Prostrated
Divorced Wifes Marriage

WILMINGTON Del Aug 12 Dr
Joseph P Pyle president of the water
commission is confined to his bed by ill
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ness His divorced wife Ghretine Yeat
mann of Kennett Square Pa whom he
married fifteen years ago was wedded at
11 oclock this morning to United States
Senator Heyburn of Idaho

The romance began when the former
Mrs Pyle was budding Into womanhood
but the engagement was broken oft for
reasons that the Senator and Miss Yeat
mann refused to disclose and
Niles Yeatmann were then

Some years after this marriage family
dissension arose and Mrs PYle

from her husband Prior to
their divorce Dr Pyle who s
one of the most prominent physicians of
Delaware visited his wifes home and
sought a reconciliation Trouble arose
between his siaterinlaw and hlmsclf
and It is said that he drew a knife and

her Ho was arrested and
fined 500

Dr Pyle blames his sisterinlaw for
the separation between himself and his
wife He Is not seriously ill but It Is
thought that the approach of his former
wifes marriage has broken him down

JOSEPH JEFFERSON

CLEVELANDS GUEST

Party Retires to Wooded Island to
Tempt the Bass

BANGOR Me Aug 12 ExPrcaldent
Grover Cleveland Joseph Jefferson and
two of Mr Jeffersons relatives passed
through Bangor yesterday at noon on
their way to Baring In Washington
county The party will spend about a
month at Meddy Bemps Lakes Mr
Cleveland having purchased a small
wooded island near the north shore of
the lake

The bass fishing in the lake Is excel-
lent and a few miles from Meddy Bumps
Lake la Lake Cathanic famous for Its
large and numerous trout

i

JOHN BRIGHT INJURED
John Bright fiftynine years old full

down stairs at his home at 1838 Sixth
Street northwest this morning about 130
oclock breaking his left arm and injur-
ing his head After treatment at the
Freedmans Hospital ho was able to re
turn home
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Army Mule a Long
The Crack of Doom Is Heatd

The Consular Service Has Found a Cross Between Horse and Zebra Which Is
Drive the Festive Kickez Out of Business

the

FarewellS

to-

>

The days of the mule are numbered
Within the next few centuries his
melodious voice will have been stilled
forever This is the prophecy of United
States Consul General Richard Guen
ther at Frankfort Germany who sends
an official report to tho State Depart
ment on the chances of the sebrula a-

cross between the horse and zebra su
perseding tho mule He says of the
qualifications of the zebrula

German papers contend that It has
been demonstrated that the mule the
cross between horse and donkey is in
ferior to the cross between horse and
zebra

Formerly the opinion prevailed that
the zebra was almost extinct The open

Ing up of Africa particularly the east
ern part reveals these fine animals In

large numbers
Compared with horses and cattle

IN THE PHILIPPINES

of One Province
Engaged in Counterfeiting

IGAROTES THE OFFENDERS-

False Coins Made From Copper and

to Merchants From the
Coast

The astounding statement Is

In a report to the War Department that
fourfifths of the population of Lepan

toBontoc a province In the northern
part of Luzon Island known for Its

wonderful richness In copper Is engaged
in counterfeiting-

The system Is carried on by the Igor
rotes and originated In Spanish times
Now the guardla civil has been sent out
to put an end to it The natives take
the copper from the mines battw It
out Into the shape of coins and stamp
these with an old Spanish stamp

Merchants come UD from the coast to
buv the coins and set them at the rate
of 120 for one peso Mexican Fifty or a
hundred miles distant these merchants
get a Mexican peso for eighty of the
coppers Thousands of them are In cir
culation in Manila It is said that the
amount1 turned out Is equivalent to
about 5000 annually

The natives who pursue this illegal
calling do so without criminal Intent
and cannot be readily taught that they
are violating the law It Is expected
that the Government will have much dif-
ficulty In suppressing the practice

ELECT FIRST DELEGATE-
TO NATIONAL CONVENTION

READING Pa Aug Repub
licans of this county are much chagrined
because Luzerne county stole a march

them yesterday by electing the first
delegate in the United States to next
years Republican national convention

This honor had long belonged to
Berks county The delegate will not be
named till August 29 Postmaster High
the local leader will probably be the
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they possess peculiar advantages as
they are Immune against the dangerous
horse disease of Africa and also against
tho deathly tsetse fly The question
was therefore raised whether the zebra
could not take the place of the mule
commonly used In the tropics The
greatest credit with reference to the
solution of this problem is due to Prof
Cossar Ewart who has been trying since
1805 to produce crosses between horses
and zebras with a view to developing-
an animal superior in every respect to
the mule

Prof Ewart produced crosses from
of different breeds and zebra

stallions of the Burchell kind The off
spring is called zebrula and on account-
of Its form and general bodily condi-
tion especially the hardness of the

specially adapted for all trans
port work heretofore performed by
mules The zebrula Is much livelier
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CHICAGO Aug 12 According ta Prof
Frederick E Starr head of the an
thropological department at the

of Chicago cannibalism among
the savage tribes of Africa Australia
and Greenland is justifiable This state
rent was made before his class yester
day In the course of a lecture He ex
plained to his startled audience that he
would not justify anyone for killing a
man for food but that in his opinion it
was not wrong to eat him when dead

The bushmen and pigmies of Africa
the Fueglans and BoloCudos of South
America and the Eskimos of North
America said he are all cannibals
Some eat human flesh from desire and
some from necessity It Is especially In
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SOLD AT AUCTION
The property belonging to the estate

of Andreas Theurer was sold Monday
afternoon at public auction The es
tate consists of 1619 1621 1665 1669 and
1671 Thirtysftcond Street northwest
House No 1619 was sold for 2810
No 1621 to John S Berryman for 3

375 No 1665 to W E Nash for 830

and Nos 1669 1671 to John B Nlch
olls for 1280

PIGEONS AT AUCTION SALES
Prospective real estate purchasers

here are complaints about the way in
which Washington auctioneers conduct

SAVINGS SPIRITED AWAY
Abraham Stein of 1722 Seventh Street

northwest proprietor of a small store
invested in a small savings bank which
he kept behind the counter and into
which he dropped his spare pennies
Yesterday when the bank contained
some 10 it suddenly disappeared and
now the police are looking for the bank
and its new possessor

each
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than the mule and at least as intelli-

gent
The Indian government has

experimented with zebrulas for trans
porting mountain artillery at Quetta

In Germany much interest in this ani
mal is manifested The wellknown
Hagenbeck is experimenting In this di
rection and intends to introduce tho
zebrula Into Germany and America The
zoological garden at Berlin possesses
some very fine specimens The zebra
stripes are often well preserved while
the undertone of the skin Is generally
that of the mother A fullgrown ze

brula is fourteen hands high and the
girdle circumference about sixtythree
Inches

The experiments so far have been so
successful that it is predicted that the
zebrula during the present century will
completely supersede the mule
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CHICAGO PROFESSOR
DEFENDS CANNIBALS

In His Opinion It Is Not Wrong to Eat Body of Man After
He Is Dead

the case of the latter that I say their
cannibalism is Justifiable-

It is a fact that every known tribe
which eats dogs also feeds on human
beings Dog eating and man eating go

together When the Eskimo has no wal-

rus he cats his dog and when his dogs
are gone he eats his brother If the
brother happens to be a corpse It he
did not eat the human flesh he would
starve or at least go hungry and I
think he is all right in doing as he
does

Prof Starr further remarked that the
finest tribes In Africa are cannibals who

think that they attain the attributes of
the dead relatives or friends by eating
them

¬

THE SKEWS OF GEORGETOWN
t
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auction sales In Georgetown They
bring what they call pigeons over to
attend the sales who bid the property
up without the slightest intention cf
buying Several days ago one of these
socalled pigeons attended a sale and
told a legitimate biddor that If he gave
him 25 he would stop bidding against
him

THROWN FROM CARRIAGE
James Caldwell while driving his fa-

thers horse yesterday on the Lough
boro Road near Tenleytown was
thrown from the carriage and injured
about the face and head He was at
tended by Dr A M Ray of Tenletown

AN INCOMPLETE ROBBERY-

G D Goodall of 705 Sixh Street north
cast Is grateful tP some unknown thief
that his fireplaces are left intact In his
house at 100 E Street northeast This
latter house Is vacant and yesterday
Mr Goodall had occasion to visit It
only to that three mantels
valued at 45 had been stolen He ex-

pects the man back to get the gratings
and hearths
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51 Cigar
A stranger in a strange place should remember to ask
for the Cremo You can tell zt by the baud

The Largest Selling Brand of
Cigars in the

The Band is the Protection
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Both Factions Claim Victory in

Yesterdays Convention

CUMBERLAND M L Aug 12 The
Republican convention yesterday to de
cide party supremacy In this county
the home of Lowndes Wellington and
Representative Pearre was almost con
stantly on the verge of riot It lasted
six hours and upon two occasions the
police were called and It required about-
a half hour each time to restore order

Both the McComas and antiMcComas
people claim control of the delegation-
of five named for the Legislature Four
of the nominees were on Wellingtons
antiMcComas slate but the
people say they picked out the success
ful ticket first and Wellington unwit
tingly played into their hands

Wellington was always in the turmoil
and was often hissed His face became
red when McKInleys picture was
brought on the stage Robert W Mc
Michael a leading attorney was eject
ed from the convention by Chief of
Police McDonald in one of the exciting
scenes On two occaslous the fight for
delegates resembled rushes in a foot
ball game

ExGovernor Lowndes friends were
with the antlMcComas forces and this
may cause McComas to attempt to with
hold from him the gubernatorial nomi
nation

THE SHERMAN STATUE

READY FOR PEDESTAL-

Work of Placing Figures in Posi

tion Begins Today

The equestrian statue of Gen W T
Sherman which Is to be mounted on the
pedestal at Fifteenth Street and Penn-
sylvania Avenue was delivered yester-
day and the work of raising the statue
in place will be begun this afternoon
Much interest centered in the hauling
of different parts of the memorial from
the freight depot the greatest curiosity
however attending the removal of the
bronze horse minus two of its legs

The figure of War which Is to be
placed on the west side of the statue
will not be completed until the latter
part of September With the exception
of this design the bronzes are all here

Carl RohlSmlth the artist who de-

signed and began the work of modeling
the memorial died In Denmark two
years ago Ills widow directed the com
pletion of the work which will be put
in place under the direction of

Winfleld Allebaugh of the Gor
ham Manufacturing Company

GERMAN OFFICERS

MAY INSPECT YARDS

Acting Secretary Darling Grants Re
quest of Berlin Government

Acting Secretary Darling of the Navy
Department has granted the request of
the German government that officers
from one of its training ships be allow-
ed to inspect the United States navy
yards on the Atlantic coast The navy
yards are all open to visitors and the
Navy Department believes the privilege
granted to all other persons should not
be denied to the German officers who
are now on their way to this country to
Investigate American methods of naval
construction
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AIHP SCIENTISTS

WAIT ON THE IAMB

Another Model May Be
Afternoon

ARK BUFFETED BY STORM

Navy Anchors Hold the Queer Craft
and Prevent

Wreck

WIDEWATER Aug 12 Another test
with a model aerodrome will be made
by Prof Langleys assistants as soon
as the weather conditions are favorable
The aerial corps hasput Into shape a
model similar in size to that launched
last Saturday and another flight will
be made either this afternoon or to-

morrow
Yesterdays storm was even

than that of three weeks ago when
ark was driven a tulle from her anchor
age In fact had it not been for the
emergency anchor which the United
States tug Tecumseh brought down t
the scientists after the former storm
the Buzzard might have been driven
upon the Maryland shore and the deli
cately constructed airships seriously
dammed

Saved by Anchor
The new anchor however was soon

heaved overboard and proved equal to
the occasion The ark had been blows
about half a inlle down stream The
broad expanse presented by the huge
houseboat gives the wind a great ad
vantage and only heavy anchors such as
are used In the navy have any chance
of holding the craft In place during a
heavy blow

Since the party moved its headquar-
ters to Clifton Beach five or six men
watchmen and machinists have slept en
board the ark It is probable that the
new quarters at Clifton Beach are not
as satisfactory as the old camping
ground the Mount Vernon Ducking
Club but the scientists have at least
obtained seclusion

Langley Still Absent
Prof Langley Is ztlll absent from his

aerial corps The rumor that he Is in
Canada with Prof Alexander Graham
Bell who is also making experiments in
aerial navigation has gained credence
here When Prof Langley made ex
periments at Quantico In 1896 Prof Bell
was Invited by him to be present and
afterward wrote an enthusiastic descrip
tion of the aeridromes flight

BODY OF GEN HUDSON

INTERRED AT ARLINGTON-

Veteran of Civil War Burled With Mill

taiy Honors

Brig Gen Albert E Woodson U S
A retired was buried yesterday after
noon at Arlington with military honors
His body arrived in Washington over the
Pennsylvania line yesterday afternoon
and was escorted from the the
Virginia cemetery by a of the
Second Cavalry from Fort Myer and the
cavalry band Chaplain Pierce or the
Second Cavalry conducted the religious
services

General Woodson was retired several
months ago and since that time has lived
at Paola Kan where he died last Fri
day General Woodsoa was born In Ken
tucky but was appointed to the army
from Idaho He served with Washing
ton Territory volunteers in the civil
war In 1867 he was appointed a first
lieutenant in the Thirtysixth Infantry
He was transferred to the Fifth Cavalry
in 1870 and reached the grade of colonel
In the Third Cavalry In 1901
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Is admitted to be first In quantity and quality
among the home papers circulating In Washing

ton Its specialfeature articles on local affairs
have attracted the attention of the intelligent
readers of the who demand fltI Washington

paper for people and who appre
elate the fact that are getting what
want In TlE TIMES
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